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Milestones to
Bjr DOROTI1Y DIX.

A discouraged young man ssks me to
toll hlra how to win a woman's affec-
tions. He says that girls like Mm well
enough. Uiat they ent his candy and fro
with him gladly to places of amusement,
from which he Bath
ers that he is not
pbnoxlous personally
to the fair sex, but
that when he pop
the question, the
young woman Is so
surprised, and never
dreamed that lie I

nought of her In
way, and Is so

orry, and she'll be
sister to him, and hi

on.
Dut, says this

young man, the lord
has already provided
him with all the
sisters that hn needs
and that what he
wants Is a wife, ami Si?
so he asks me to
erect a few signboards along the. road
to a woman's heart that a fellow may
follow and not get loot.

Of course, to a. eertuin extent, lovers
are like ports. They are born, not made.
Your real, Plmeon-pu- t Icomeo knows

how to get srcund a woman.
Die's got a wsy with him that no woman
can resist. Just as there are women who
have a tome-hith- er look in their tyes
that's a magnet that draws every man
they meet to them. These men and women
have the genius for love making.

But thoso of us who are not endowed
by nature with the romantlo talent can
make a very good substitute for It If we
will. It's just a matter of playing the
game, and while It may lie possible that
not every man can win the one woman of
his desire, it Is certain that every man
can make himself popular with women
if he chooses.

As for the leads in the game-O- nce

upon a time I was sent to inter-
view a man who had married forty
women, one after another, each of whom
he had robbed of her little fortune and
then deserted. I asked Mm what was his
secret formula for winning a woman's
heart, and he replied contemptuously,
'Aw, that's dead easy. Just talk to a

woman about herself, and you'll get her
going every time."

These wero words of wisdom as well
as the testimony of an expert. Talk to a
woman about herself and you'll get her
going, especially If you will talk to her
as if sho were an intelligent human be-

ing.
Men rarely do this. Most men talk to

a woman about themselves. Jf you'll
eavesdrop any conversation between a
man and a woman, you'll find him
monologuing along about his business,
his automobile, his score at golf, what-
ever he's Interested In, without givtng
though as to whether the woman is being
bored or not.

Or, if he 'talks to the woman about
tinrself, he is telling her what suulful
eyes she's got, and what a willowy
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Kidnaped.
i

I ' CHAPTER.
,' Huge Jens Janssen stopped Ned from

falling.
The chauffeur laughed, and, springing

jfrom his seat In the touring car, he
jnimped up, cracked his heels together

nd snapped the fingers of both hands.
f'l have the grand plan to dispone of our
ffrtend, the interloper. "We shall teach

lm a ride of joy." He pointed to the
Xar.
f Jens J ansae n stopped and circled one

Arm around Ned Warner's middle and
, his violent load in the ton-,la-

(Mart In the pantry hall stood wring-J.l- g

a corner of her dainty little lace
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a Girl's Heart
figure and wonderful hair. Of course we
are all vain and we eat up whatever
kind of compliments that are handed us.
But women are not particularly keen
on being praised for their attractions.
What they are pining for Is for some
man to show a lltln recognition of tho
fact that they've got minds and souls,
too. P), son, If you want to make a bit
with a woman, talk to her about her-
self, and show a real Interest In her
thoughts and opinions. That's the flattery
that will hit the bull's-ey- e every time.

The second play In winning a woman's
heart la to act like a grown-u- p man In- -
stead of a spoiled baby, or a tyrant.
Most men who fall with women fall over
ono or tho other of theso stumbling
Mocks. It doesn't make a girl think
what an agreeable life companion a man
would make to see him sitting up
grouchy and sulky every time he hap--!
pens to find another man calling on her.
or she dances with some ono else. Nor
does the independent, high-spirit- ed mod-
ern girl relish the Idea of a man trying
to boss her. Freedom Is the fetish of
the feminine soul In these days, and the
man, whetlier he be Sweetheart or hus-
band, holds a woman tightest who holds
her on the easiest rope.

The third lead In the game Is the senti-
mental card. Study a glrt's tastes and
gratify these, and you've got her. Men
always say they can't understand women.
That's because they have never thought
it worth while to give more than a oasual
observance of the subject For Instance
a man has a general Idea that the way
to please a woman Is to send her flowers,
and candy, and books, and take her to
the theater.

So far, so good. But he could get
double the value out of hla money If he'd
make his gifts personal. A man will
spend dollars buying American Beauty
roses when a girl has told him a hun-
dred times that violets are her favorite
flowers. Or he'll purchase expensive
boxes of chocolate creams after he has
heard her say. If he'd only thought It
worth remembering, that she hates eandy
and dotes on salted almonds. It's the
man who sends a girl pansles, because
they are like her eyes, or Jonquils be-

cause they met In the spring, who has
studied her tastes so that he knows Just
the book and the play that will go
straight to the Innermost part of her
soul that can win any woman's heart.

Whether the best way to win a woman
Is by watchful waiting or by a whirlwind
campaign depends on circumstances.
Sometimes the caveman method of woo-

ing appeals to a woman, but it is not
to be denied that the man who has the
persistence to camp on a girl's footsteps
also generally gets her.

The main thing Is never to let a woman
make a doormat of you. He useful to
girl, but never lot her use you. Be get
erous, but not easy. Work for her, but
don't let her work you, because all love
Is bound to be founded on respect, and
no woman respects a man who Isn't a
little cleverer and stronger and foxier
than she is.

Of course, there are a million other
roads than these to a woman's heart,
but any one of these followed straight
will land you at your heart's desire.

it at the Movies.

apron; then she dashed back into the
servants' hall and folded her arms tightly
upon tho hollow of hnr waist. She dared
not leave Mr. Ned where he was. She
dared not do anything, and yet she
must, hn burst out of the rear door,
was across the porch In two strides,
down the steps in on Jump and went
swishing for the garage. As she came
the touring car shot from the opposite
door and went whlszlng up the drive.
Henri In front and in the tonneau Ned
and the huge Jens Janssen.

CHAPTER IL
At parting Gilbert Blye held June's

hand between Ills own and patted It
gently, his black eyes glowing down at
her, and he was smiling upon her with
that suave smile she had come to trust.

"Tomorrow night at dinner," he said,
lowering his voice the slightest particle
as if the remark were addressed In con-
fidence to her, though the others were
crowded eagerly around.

There was sn instant of hesitation.
"Then aboard the yacht!" exclaimed

Tommy Thomas. She was looking at
June, her deep red lips parted In a smile.
June's cheeks paled. After all, as Mrs.
VUlard's companion, it waa her duty to
go on this trip.

"Sliall we take Bouncer?" suggested
the pleasantly modulated voice of Blye.

"Of course Bouncer shall go!" June de
clared, and this time the handsome collie
on hi feet In an Instance, wagged his
tall so vigorously that his hind feet slid

There waa Instant gratification in tho
faces surrounding June.

Far away in the night Henri wan speed
ing northward. Every now and then he
turned to look back and laugh, where
Jens sat stolidly puffing his pipe, una
immense hand constantly on the arm or
the knee of Ned Warner.

"Volia! ' cried Henri in high glee as the
harp nigbt wind cut past his face.
"Well," grunted June in huge content.
June put herself Into the hands of the

agitated Marie very thoughtfully after
the visitors had gone.

"What is the matter, Marie?" June's
tone waa quite solicitous. She became
suddenly aware that Marie had been In
such a state of nervous excitement as

he had never exhibited before.
"Nothing, Miss Junle; nothing at all

I'm afraid of burglars!"
"why, Marie, come here!' Marie came

slowly over, nervously kneading some
knotted pink thing In her hand a "Tour
eyea are feverish. You must go to bed,
Marie. Walt. Bring me my medicine
case and a glass of water."

Meekly Marie took what June gave her,
dui later she daehsd down the stairs
and streaked across to the garage
Bmptyl

ai mai moment Ned Warner, his
hands and feet still bound and his mouth
till gagged, was being gleefully deposited

In a deserted woodcutters sheq In the
middle of a vast, bleak grove
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The Root of All Evil" By
'

Poor Eve! She might as
how. NELL BlUNKLEV.

Men and
Ity BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

I am auro that knowing how to treat a
husband is far more Important than
dancing or bridge, but not half so much
Instruction Is given on the subject

The first year of married life Is we

sre told always a particularly difficult
period to meet. It Is part of a wo-

man's "Job" to make a success of her
rosrrlage. The man earns the where
withal that makes marriage possible.
His partner is his wife the more suc-

cessfully his wife, the more she is his
partner. And her end of the responal-billt- y

Is not only to make the home-b- ut
to make the marriage worthy the

name.
The very first thing that a successful

wife must remember is that It Is easier
for a man to give way in big things
than in little ones. If an important de-

cision is at stake and you talk It over
ith him, he Is open to conviction and

(It he Is a gentleman) ready to make
the sacrifice or concession once he is
convinced of the rightfulness of so
doing.

But as for little things a man is not
constructed to remember them. He does
not feel or see the wrinkle In the lining
of his shoe. A woman sees the point In
trifles and feels It too.

Just make up your mind to endure
masculine carelessness in little matters

to endure forgetting and not to make
yourself miserable about It If the man
you love does over and over again the
particular trick that drives you nearly
Insane. He would not do It If he re.
n.embered. If he were another woman
he could apprehend how you feel about
It But he must be to the end of life
merely a man and so he will never be
able to comprehend that you mind or
r hy you mind.

In ninety-nin- e cases out of a hundred,
ho will say with utter amasement each
time the bone of contention appears on
the family dinner table, "Why, dear, if
I had known that it made any special
difference to you whether I wore red ties
or not, I never would have bought any
but black ones." And he will no more
krow why you object to his wearing red
ties than you will know why he doesn't
know.

Men are not conscious that the com-
fort of living depends on little things.
Through long generations women have
been managing and looking out for the
ease of men in the creature comforts of
heme life. The sense of perception
about the importance of having delici-
ous muffins for breakfast every Hun-da-

morning goes after a dosen Sundays
of having them.

If they do not appear on the menu on
the thirteenth Bunday John may growl
a bit but about the fifteenth Sunday
he is likely to forget that he ever had

TO REMOVE DANDRUFF

Oet a X-es-nt bottle ot Pandenne at
any drug store, pour a little into your
band and rub It we!' Into the scalp with
the finger tlpa By morning, most. If not
all. of this awful scurf will have dlsap
prared. Two or three applications wl.
destroy every bit of dandruff; stop
scalp Itching and falling hulr Aavci
lUeinent.

well mako ojvs for overyono accuses her it, any- -

Wonien
anything more thrilling set before him

And if the muffins ana In
appear, he may complain of the lack of
toast. Men are creatures of habit, but

are not creatures who analyze how
tho habits were formed.

Trifles make up the life of any
woman who has not gone, out into the
world to fight It on the of big
things rather trifles. And our
mothers and grandmothers back through
countless generations were home-make-

rather than wage-earner- s, we are natur-
ally and Instinctively and by Inheritance
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dealers In trifles rather than In the big
facts ot fighting the world.

By some Insrutsble law of Provi-

dence not one man in a thousand has
any consciousness of trifles. The
thousandth man Is a nervous, petty sort
of creature who may remember that
we like yellow roses and detested re
ones, but he could not steer us
a crowded street on the way to a foot
ball game, or get us out of an excursion
rush or make us feel safe Just to be
with him In a panic on the subway.

Any woman's future comfort Is likely
to depend on her schooling herself not
to care because John forgets his wed-
ding anniversaries yesr after year and
never sends her flowers when she Is
sick. A manly man Is fairly sure to
neglect your taste In little things.

"Such
I''

rarely known as that
drops food follies and

that contains all the

crispneag, served with hot milk or
meal at

or ix cents. Also
fruits. is the

Wheat eaten
as a toast with butter or soft

or as a for
white flour bread or
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Curiosity of Motion Illustrated
How the Top of a Wheel Moves Twice as Fast
as the Hub and Stops for an Instant at the Bottom

ny GAUHF.TT P. SKUVISS.

"It. C 11.." a railroad man In t'hl-rnK-

and "MIfs lorcthy J. (.," In Call-lernl- a,

both sxk the same ii'Mtin,
l., whether during the revolution of a

v heel any portion
of the clreumfer-r- i

ce s traveling
faster or Blower
than any other por-

tion, and. spe-e'all- y,

whether the
top travels faster
than the bottom.

The speed, ir r; i!
"magnitude of

of any
point on the cir-

cumference of a
heel rolling on a

straight base may
bo found by com- -
Mplng the velocity of translation, or for-
ward motion, of the wheel as a whole
with the rotational velocity of the point
around the axle. This rotational velocity
Is the same, In magnitude, ns the velocity
of translation, but while the translation
Is always In ono direction, the direction In
which the rotating point moves Is con-
tinually changing. W hen the point Is at
the top of the wheel the direction of
translation and that of rotation coincide,
while when it Is at the bottom they are
diametrically opiwislte.

This can be best seen with the aid of a
diagram. 8upioae that a train is travel-
ing at the rato of thirty miles sn hour.
Then Its wheels will rotate with a veloe.
Ity of thirty miles an hour about their
axles. But. at the same time, the axles
are being carried forward with the train
at thirty miles an hour. Consequently, a
point on the circumference of a wheel
which happens, at any moment, to be at
the top will be moving forward thirty
miles an hour by virtue of the general
translation of the train, i.nd another

Science for Workers
Ily KDUAH LVQKX LAItKI.V.

Q fan you explain the reason why one
Is able to see to a g mater depth In water
when he Is at a considerable height about
It than when he stands on a level with
It?" A Reader. K. V. W.. Newark. N. J.

A. .Absence of pronounced refraction
by the molecules of water. One above the
surface of perfectly still water, looking
exactly downward toward tho center of
the earth, will see an object deep In the
water by means of rays of light that
have been reflected vertically upward.
Therefore, there Is no refraction or bend-
ing the raya out of their straight course
from object to eye.

But If you attempt to see the object at
the bottom of the lake when standing
on the bank, tho light has to traverse a
much greater thickness of water, which
quenches a portion, or maybe all, of the
waves of light; and all not quenched are
bent to quite a distance out of the
original straight line. And the well
known Index of refraction of light (If of
one kind) from water to air Is 1,116, or
the ratio of the sines of angles or in-

cidence and refraction.
roof Place a straight stick In a basin

and it will appear to be straight as it
really la; pour In water and the stick will
appear to he bent by the phenomena at-
tending refraction. For without refrac-
tion of light by glass, for Instance, we
could not have telescopes and micro-so- n

pes.
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thirty miles sn hour by virtue of Ms ro
tstlonal motion shout Its axle, making a
sum of sixty. Or, to put It another way.
while the point Is moving thirty mllea an
hour In a forward direction with regard
to the HXle, the axle Itself Is moving
thirty miles an hour In the same direc-
tion.

This colncldeix e of the two velocities
lust only for an Infinitesimal Instant, be-
en use, after passing '.he top, the point
must curve downward, and then less and
less of its axlnl. or rotatlonnl, motion
will coincide with the forward motion
of translation, until, when It touches the
bottom, the two velocities, equal In
magnitude, will be exactly opposed In
olroctlnn. Their algebraic sum Is then
rero, and for an Inappreciable Instant the
point will bo at rest with reference to the
ground.

To show how the speed of the rim of
a wheel may be calculated at any point
around the circumference take. In your
diagram, tho point which lies dlreotly
ahead of the center of the wheel. Here
the rotational velocity Is, for the In-

stant, directed straight downward, while
the tranalatory velocity remains uni-
formly forward. They am at right angles
to onn another and they are equal In
magnitude. Hence they may be regarded
as representing two ndjacrnt sids of a
square, each side being equal to thirty
units. Now, by the principle of the com-
position of motions, the resultant of the
combination of the rotational and trans-lator- y

velocities will be, represented. In
magnitude and direction, by the diagonal
of the square.

To calculate the length of the diagonal
we have only to add the squares of the
two adjaoent sides and extract tho square
root of the sum. The square of each side
Is ft), the sum of the squares la 1,0, the
square root of l.fWW Is 4S.42&, which
represents the speed, in miles per hour,
of the point on the rim, when it Is In
the position shown. A similar method will
show the speed and direction of the re-

sultant motion at any place on the rim.
Suppose that It la the front wheel of

s carriage with which we are dealing;
then how fast will the tire of the wheel
be passing the elbow of the driver? Toil
may be tempted by an Inspection of tho
diagram to reply, ''Sixty miles an hour,"
but that would be wro.ig. The true an-

swer la thirty miles an hour, because
the driver shares the general motion of
translation, and the rim of the wheel
passes his elbow with only Its velocity
of rotation.

Tho motion Is space, with rcferenor to
the ground, of a point on the circumfer-
ence of a running wheel Is a very cur
ious subject of mathematical study. The
combination of the two motions, which
we have been considering, causes suc?l a
point to describe a very peculler curve,
called a cycloid. Htartlng with the point
in contact with the ground, the cycloid
rises, with gradually decreasing curva-
ture, until the point la at the top of the
wheel. Immediately It logins to curve
down again until It once more touchea
the ground. Kvery point In the rim of the
wheel Is continually moving in a
cycloldal curve, and the directions and
velocities which we have calculated In

the case supposed are those pertaining
to a cycloid at the point designated.

Among Its other properties the
cycloid Is the "curve of quickest descent."
This means that If two points are situ-

ated one above the other, without being
in a vertical line, a heavy body will
descend from the upper to the lower
point along an arc of an Inverted cycloid
quicker than along any other curve, and
quicker even than along a stralgnt line.
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body -building material in the
whole wheat grain made digestible by steam-cookin- g,

shredding and baking. These crisp little loaves of baked
wheat contain the greatest amount of nutriment at lowest
cost. Cut out heavy, expensive foods for a few days
and try Shredded Wheat. Ready-cooke- d and ready-to-serv-e.

A food for youngsters and grown-up- s to
work on, to play on, to live on.

fl Two Wheat BUcuiU, heated in the oven to , '

nourishing, tatUfring
delicious
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with
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Shredded Wafer,

cheese, substitute

crackers.
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